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WELCOME TO MERIDIAN 
AUGUST 12, 2021 

Dear Meridian Families, 
 
Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year!  Finally, we are all back in school.   
The last year and a half has been difficult for everyone. While the pandemic is not yet over, we will be starting the year 
in-person and are planning this year being as close to “normal” as possible. 
 
While we are starting in-person school like normal, we will still have COVID precautions and safety measures in place. 
One of these precautions will be wearing masks. We understand that there are varied thoughts about masks and this 
requirement may upset some of you. However, the decision is not ours or the districts to make. It is a decision made by 
the state and we are required to follow it. Another COVID precaution may involve the way we need to manage lunch 
seating and spacing, to reduce possible transmission of the virus. Please remember that students often reflect the 
thoughts, opinions, and emotions of their parents. You have a significant influence on your student’s attitude. If you are 
upset, frustrated or angry, please manage and discuss your concerns away from your students. Set them up for success 
by teaching them to make the best of this tough situation. Be a sounding board for their worries, frustrations, and 
disappointments, but stay positive and model perseverance. 
 
Some of you have had students attend Meridian in previous years, and for many of you, this will be your first experience 
in middle school. Whichever category your family falls in, it is our pleasure to serve your students and meet their needs.  
This will be a great school year filled with energetic students who are ready to learn with teachers who are eager to 
teach.  It is our goal to help every student feel welcomed, connected, and a part of the Meridian family. This year will be 
key to support our students’ emotional well-being. The last year and a half were very different and challenging for our 
students and their families. We use the Second Step program to support students in their social emotional growth as 
they mature into young adulthood.  
 
We believe that all students, regardless of ability, should leave Meridian prepared for high school and life. We will 
implement rigorous, engaging, and thought-provoking instruction to ensure student success.  
 
Our website has helpful information that is updated throughout the school year.  A quarterly newsletter, Skyward email 
and/or phone messages are sent home to keep you abreast of what is happening at Meridian.  Skyward is also a 
resource that helps students, parents, and staff remain connected about grades, attendance, and behavior.   
 
Meridian Middle is a well-established school community where parents, teachers, and students care for each other and 
strive to build positive relationships that support academic and social/emotional growth.  

 
Go Monarchs! 

 
 
Sarita Williams, Principal 
 
Michele Tang, Assistant Principal 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 
ATTENDANCE POLICY: 
Success in school is directly related to good attendance.  We 
encourage our students to have the best attendance possible. 
 
Parents need to call the attendance office before 10:00 am 
(253.373.7391) on days when the student is absent.  
Absences may also be reported on Skyward.  If a parent note 
or phone call is not received within three (3) days of the 
absence, it will be considered truant.  Parents and students 
can check Family Access for missing assignments.  Parents can 
request homework for absences longer than two (2) days, 
please allow 24 hours for a homework request to be filled. 
 

No Early Dismissals after 2:15 pm 
Please limit early dismissals after 2:15 pm.  It is disruptive to 
the educational progress and there is not enough support 
staff to expedite your request.  Thank you for understanding. 
 

Excused Absences 
Absences with a written parent note can be excused for the 
following:  illness, legal or medical appointments and other 
emergencies. 
 

Planned Absences 
Any planned absence for a family trip or other non-school 
related extended absence requires prior approval from the 
principal.  Students may pick up the planned absence form in 
the attendance office, and after having it signed by their 
parent and all six teachers, return it to the main office for the 
principal’s approval.  Please note that students with a record 
of poor attendance, or poor grades will not have their 
absence approved.  Also, absences lasting 20 or more school 
days will usually not be approved.  Students who miss more 
than 20 consecutive days of school without an excuse will be 
withdrawn and will have to re-enroll upon their return. 
 

Unexcused Absences 
Absences under these conditions are unexcused:  any 
absences without written notification by parent, absence if 
you are needed at home, are babysitting, overslept, missed 
the bus, etc. (even with a written parent note).  Teachers 
have the option of providing makeup work to students for 
unexcused absences but aren’t required to do so. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BELL SCHEDULE: 
Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri 

1st Per 8:15 – 9:13 
2nd Per 9:17 – 10:14 
3rd Per 10:18 – 11:15 
 

4th Per and Lunch 
 1st Lunch (11:15 – 11:45) Class: 11:48 – 12:51 
 2nd Lunch (11:48 – 12:18) Class: 11:19 – 11:48 
    12:21 – 12:51 
 3rd Lunch (12:21 – 12:51) Class: 11:19 – 12:21 
 

5th Per 12:55 – 1:53 
6th Per 1:57 – 2:55 
   

Wednesday 
Early Release at 12:55 
 
BUS SCHEDULE: 
The district transportation department will mail home bus 
passes showing assigned stops based on student’s home 
address to all students who are eligible to ride the bus and 
were enrolled in the computer system as of June 28.  If you 
have moved, you will need to bring a verification of your new 
address, such as lease agreement or utility bill to Meridian.  
All students registered after June 28 will need to obtain a bus 
pass from the school office during Monarch Day on August 
19th or thereafter. 
 
Parent Drop-off/Pick Up: 
The parent drop-off and pick-up area is in the North lot near 
the soccer/football fields.  
 
Cell Phones and Headphones: 
We have a No Cellphone / Headphones in the Classroom 
Policy. Cell phones and headphones (ear buds) directly 
compete with teachers for student attention -significantly 
reducing student engagement in the lesson and negatively 
impacting their education. There is no need for students to 
have their cell phones out – or to be listening to music during 
class time.  
We recognize that many of you are involved in activities 
before and after school and that communication with parents 
is important.  You may use cell phones before and after 
school, outside of school buildings. Once you enter the 
building or the first bell rings at 8:05 your phone must be 
silenced and concealed. 
Every student has a laptop, so technology is at their 
fingertips.  
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CHECK STUDENT GRADES ANYWHERE/ANYTIME: 
Family Access allows parents and students to keep track of 
academic progress through internet access.   Procedures for 
accessing this program will be sent home with your child.  
Teachers update their grade books after significant 
assignments and tests. 
 
 
DRESS CODE: 
See attached flyer 
 
 
HALL LOCKERS:  
All students will be assigned a hall locker. Students must use 
their locker to put their backpack and school supplies in. 
Backpacks are not allowed in classrooms. The hall locker and 
locker combination will be printed on the student’s schedule. 
They can also be found on Skyward. 
 
 
LUNCHES:  
Student lunch periods will be determined by the student’s 4th 
period teacher.  There will be 3 separate lunches during 4th 
period.   
 
When looking at your schedule: 
 A = 1st lunch,   B = 2nd lunch,   C = 3rd lunch.   
 
Lunch assignments will be posted outside the main office and 
throughout the school during the first week of school. Staff 
will assist students to their correct lunch time. 
 

Free Meals for All Students: 
Meals will be served to all students at no cost to  
families for the 2021-22 school year. By completing a  
free and reduced-price meal application, students and  
families may be eligible for additional benefits and  
schools can receive funding. 
 

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL SPORTS SEASONS (SEE FLYER) 
What is required to participate? 

• Completed On-line Registration: 
https://www.familyid.com/programs/meridian-ms-
season-1-fall-sports-2021 

• Current Physical (dated after June 1 for incoming 7th 
grade students).  These forms are available in the 
main office or from the district athletic web page at:  
www.kent.k12.wa.us/KSD/AT.  Click on “For 
Students/Parents”.   

• Minimum 2.0 GPA (previous semester) or cumulative 
2.0 GPA.  All 7th grade students are eligible to begin 
the school year.  Grades for athletics will be viewed 
every two weeks. 

• All outstanding fines must be cleared and an ASB 
card must be purchased before you can compete in a 
contest. 

What is the commitment? 
Students are expected to attend practices and games each 
day after school (M-F) with the possibility of some Saturday 
activities.  Practices generally last from 3:00 – 5:00, with 
game days lasting longer.  Missed practice time may result in 
missed playing time.  Students may play on an outside club or 
team and still participate in sports at Meridian Middle School. 
 
 

Transportation 
On practice days, parents are required to secure 
transportation for their child.  For safety reasons, we ask that 
your student is picked up at school by 5:15 each evening. The 
Kent School District will transport students to and from all 
contests. 
 

What sports are offered at Meridian Middle School? 
Season I 
 Girls Badminton August 30 – October 22 
 Boys Soccer August 30 – October 22 
 Boys & Girls Track August 30 – October 22 
 
Informational meeting and first practice for athletes 
interested in badminton, soccer and track will be held after 
school, August 30, 3:00-5:00 pm.   
 
 
Season II 
 Girls Gymnastics October 25 – January 14 
 Boys Basketball November 1 – January 14 
 
Season III 
 Girls Basketball January 24 – March 24 
 Wrestling January 24 – March 24 
 
Season IV  
 Football April 4 – June 10 
 Girls Volleyball April 4 – June 10 
 Girls Soccer April 4 – June 10 
 
 
PARENT NEWSLETTER:   
Our school newsletter is published quarterly on-line on 
Meridian’s web page:  http://www.kent.k12.wa.us/MM 
 

 
P.E. UNIFORMS AND LOCKS:   
Students are required to change out of their daily school 
clothes and have appropriate shoes. PE uniforms are 
available to purchase as an option for exercise clothing. Locks 
will be given to all students.  
 
 
REQUIRED WEB CREW TRAINING – 8TH GRADE 
Mandatory WEB leader training will be Tuesday, Aug. 18 from 
10:00 AM to 12 :00 PM. Please wear comfortable and school 
appropriate clothes. Also, please bring a snack and something 
to drink. 
 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018OWGMKpRZzmaIpzRe3_YzqKpdWY8VCVIm_7f9mcRfbD_B9Zy_NliVif06qNLexNjei11hG0AMFCpCVe4b6NSYOA9A-fHcm48nqaU6OI3APJnO7kWO1RMVthJ_tnL7UkuPBse7Exc3qzBAx1WjIb0mdagtWq2O69I5sQcVWskCJH4WfKyhT0EjxNZIGtdSnKgWJmJ5m3-9ZFZ1cNVohWuXV-j4-f86vU8XZK4vo_f-qdLIVLuI8ORiTi706V1GLb8qeno16lxd6pqmZiBmr7voZ5lU41jkK_RlJv-cKNHZpOVF5R-QNPu_tQpp6raipWCY8BSr3RzjXNW1YtU4LWLJD_xW3qSFNTO4OIZEdO-KA10ROzeLbgNJWGrRWcLPyzk%26c%3DalGFaT5uxVmTuoL49SFRvC4OKfBPCwo8FucAebg1DA0ZJOslWSl6cg%3D%3D%26ch%3Dim2d3NGtmeSexx9ZVQV39e2QCRBJ_GqjoSuhfWG9unUWEpLmfTDWFA%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cpamela.weinbrecht%40kent.k12.wa.us%7C586aa5d76fa042620e1908d958e6c75c%7C773029edd6c2480ba5a2281c6d30235e%7C0%7C1%7C637638570489545667%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AkLqPn8kUnsj2C4CTN4Rvjf5Pp9C%2Bg6ZnuXsIQ1Nk5E%3D&reserved=0
https://www.familyid.com/programs/meridian-ms-season-1-fall-sports-2021
https://www.familyid.com/programs/meridian-ms-season-1-fall-sports-2021
http://www.kent.k12.wa.us/KSD/AT
http://www.kent.k12.wa.us/MM
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SCHOOL PHONE NUMBERS: 
Main Office ........................................ 253.373.7383 
Attendance Office .............................. 253.373.7391 
Counseling Office ............................... 253.373.6508 
 7th Gr Counselor, Idrissa Binta 
 8th Gr. Counselor, Brian Upchurch 
Nurse .................................................. 253.373.6510 
 
 

SCHOOL DAY: 
Classes are from 8:15 am to 2:55 pm.  The building opens at 
8:05 am for students.  Office hours are 7:15 am to 3:45 pm, 
Monday through Friday.  Please be sure your child does not 
arrive before 8:05 am, unless eating breakfast at Meridian.  
Cafeteria opens at 7:45 am for breakfast. 
 
 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES: 
See attached flyer 

 
 
STUDENT HANDBOOK: 
Please see your student’s handbook stored on your student’s 
laptop and on school website for more information regarding 
Meridian Middle School’s policies. 
 
 
KENT SCHOOL DISTRICT CALENDAR: 
 
https://www.kent.k12.wa.us/cms/lib/WA49000006/Centricity/
Domain/1098/2021-2022-KSDStudentCalendar.pdf 
 
 

https://www.kent.k12.wa.us/cms/lib/WA49000006/Centricity/Domain/1098/2021-2022-KSDStudentCalendar.pdf
https://www.kent.k12.wa.us/cms/lib/WA49000006/Centricity/Domain/1098/2021-2022-KSDStudentCalendar.pdf
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2015-2016 School Supply List 
 

Meridian Middle School  
23480 120t h  Ave SE  
Kent,  WA 98042 
Phone:  253.373.7383 
Fax:   253.373 .7395 
Websi te:www.kent . k12. wa .us/MM 

 

Meridian Middle School 
Kent School District 

2021-2022 School Supply List 
 

Meridian Middle School  
23480 120t h  Ave SE  
Kent,  WA 98042 
Phone:  253.373.7383 
Fax:   253.373 .7395 
Websi te:www.kent . k12. wa .us/MM 

 

BACKPACKS will need to be placed in lockers upon arriving at 
school. They need to remain there the entire day.  They are not 
allowed in the classrooms or halls. 
 
This is a general list of supplies. Teachers and teams may have 
specific items they will request throughout the school year.  
Most of these supplies should last the entire school year.  
 

• Headphones or Earbuds 
• Calculator (Scientific if you are in Algebra or 

Geometry) 
• Graph Paper (8.5 x 11) 
• Loose Leaf College or Wide Ruled Paper 
• 24 #2 Pencils (Mechanical okay) 
• Pencil Pouch 
• 12 Blue/Black Pens 
• 2 Red Pens 
• Colored Pencils 
• Highlighters 
• Scissors 
• Erasers 
• Ruler 
• 4 Composition Notebooks:  Social Studies (1), 

Language Arts (1), Science (1), Math (1) 
• Glue Sticks 

If you purchase any extra supplies you would like to 
donate, please drop them off on Monarch Day, August 19 
or any other day in the main office. 
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Meridian Middle School 
Dress Code 

 
Personal Appearance 
One of the things we love about middle school kids is how differently you manage to express yourselves in the 
way you dress and present yourself to others.   We’re always focused, though, on preserving a positive learning 
environment and keeping our students safe.  Modest and appropriate dress is an expectation at Meridian Middle 
School just as it is in a place of business. Inappropriate dress or appearance which causes a disruption of the 
education process or presents health/safety problems is not permitted. 
 
All the adults at Meridian are responsible for determining whether what you’re wearing complies with the dress 
code. It’s important that when an adult tells you you’re violating the dress code you understand that it’s not 
about you, but about what you’ve chosen to wear that day.  If you’re in violation of dress code, you’ll be asked 
to change, borrow loaner clothes or call home for a change of clothes.  
 
When picking out what to wear to school, choose moderate clothing – not the same outfits you’d wear to the 
mall or to a friend’s party.   
 
Here are Meridian’s guidelines:  
 
No clothing with inappropriate symbols (i.e. alcohol, tobacco, drugs, weapons, gang material, hand gestures, 
lewd pictures, profanity, etc.) 
 
Hats, hoods, and sunglasses shall not be worn during the regular school day. This is a safety concern. 
School personnel must be able to readily identify students in the building and monitor student movement 
throughout the campus. This rule also helps to identify intruders.  
 
• Hats and headwear 

o We make special exceptions for headdress for religious practices 
o Head bands, head scarves, head wraps are appropriate for school 

 
• Tops 

o Shirts and bottoms must meet to cover the torso  
o No narrow or spaghetti straps, one shoulder strap or halter tops 
o Oversized arm pockets are also not appropriate for school wear unless another shirt is worn underneath 
 

• Shorts, skirts and pants 
o Shirts and bottoms must meet to cover the torso 
o All “bottoms”, for example jeans, pants, skirt, sweatpants, leggings, or shorts must cover buttocks and 

upper thighs 
o No pajama bottoms or pajama-like pants, bedroom slippers or blankets 
o No sagging pants 

 
• Jewelry 

o Jewelry that can be used as a weapon or cause injury to another person is not allowed   
 

• Undergarments should never be visible 
 
• Wear shoes at all times 
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MONARCH DAY- Thursday, August 19 
 
 
Below is the schedule for Monarch Day.  To avoid long lines, please come at your assigned time.  Monarch Day is 
directed toward students and taking care of business.  Each session will begin in the Small Gym at the assigned times.  
School leaders and counselors will be available to answer any questions you may have. The Cashier will be available for 
students for purchases. Payment can be made by debit/credit card, cash or check.  Please make checks payable to 
Meridian Middle School. 
 
 

  7th Grade, Thursday, August 19        8th Grade, Thursday, August 19 
 

Last Name Schedule  Last Name Schedule 
A – D 8:30 – 9:15 am  A – D  12:30 – 1:00 pm 

E – L 9:15 – 10:00 am  E – L 1:00 – 1:30 pm 

M – R 10:00 – 10:45 am  M – R 1:30 – 2:00 pm 

S - Z 10:45 – 11:30 am  S - Z 2:00 – 2:30 pm 

 
7th and 8th grade student schedules will be handed out on Monarch Day.  They can also be printed from skyward.  

A printed copy will also be available on the first day of school. 
 
During Monarch Day the cashier will be available for students to purchase: 

 ASB .................................................... $15.00 
 PE shorts............................................$ 7.50 
 PE top.................................................$ 7.50 
 Yearbook….......................................$25.00 with ASB, 30.00 without ASB 

 
 Picture Day:  All students must have their pictures taken for the yearbook and their I.D. card (there is no 

charge for the I.D. card – only for the ASB validation sticker).  If you are buying a picture packet, please 
complete the picture packet that was mailed directly to you from Dorian Studios.  Make checks payable to 
DORIAN STUDIOS. 
 

BE SURE TO WEAR SCHOOL APPROPRIATE CLOTHES FOR PICTURES  
(SEE DRESS CODE FLYER) 

 
 PTA Membership:  Parental involvement is a consistent ingredient in the recipe for student success.  A great way 

to involve yourself at Meridian is through our PTA.  Membership forms and PTA information will be available on 
Monarch Day.  Checks can be made out to Meridian PTA. 

.
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Meridian Middle School 
Fee Payment Procedure 

2021-2022 
 
Please bring this form and your payment to orientation on Thursday, August 19th. Information and procedures are outlined below: 
 

• ID cards are required for all students.  They will be issued free of charge at orientation day, August 19th or picture make-up 
day September 10, 2021. 

• An ASB validation sticker is recommended for all students.  It is required for all students participating in athletics, clubs and 
activities. 

• PE uniforms are not required but may be purchased if students want to wear them for their PE class.  
• Yearbooks are also available for pre-order from now until mid-December.  They are a fun way to remember the school year 

and your student’s time in middle school.   
• Complete the bottom portion of this form noting what fees you are paying and bring to orientation or make payments online. 

 
Payment can be made by debit/credit card, cash or checks. Make your check payable to: 

Meridian Middle School ASB 
write your student’s name and ID number (6 digit number) in the bottom left corner. 

 
 

Questions?  Contact Pam Weinbrecht at 253.373.6501 after August 23rd  
 

 
 
 

    
            Student Name (please print)             ID Number 
 

Package Item Quantity Total 
A PE Short and shirt, ASB validation, & Yearbook    $55.00 
B ASB validation, & Yearbook    $40.00 
C ASB validation   $15.00 
D PE Shirt 

 
$7.50 

E PE Shorts   $7.50 
F Yearbook without ASB   $30.00 
    
  Total Enclosed     

 

Questions?  Contact Pam Weinbrecht at 253-373-6501 after August 23rd.  
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MERIDIAN PTA NEWS - August 2021 
 
New and returning Meridian families!  We hope you join the Parent 
Teacher Association (PTA) at Meridian in the Fall. It is your 
opportunity to get involved in your child’s middle school experience.  

In joining PTA you become part of a community of volunteers that encourages partnerships 
between families, students and teachers. 

 
 
We are so excited to be back at Meridian Middle School this fall! Over the last year the PTA has continued our work of 
supporting the wonderful teachers and staff at Meridian. We are looking forward to doing this great work again for 
the 2021/2022 school year. While things might still look a little different, we are excited for what this year will bring.  
 
We are asking for your help in supporting and becoming involved with the MMS PTA. PTA stands for, Parent Teacher 
Association, and we really focus on raising funds and creating opportunities to show our love and support to the 
teachers at this school! We are looking for a few more parents (or grandparents or community members) to be a part 
of our board. This is a small commitment of about 3 hours a month, but you will be helping to make a positive impact 
on all the students in the school and all the teachers.  
 
We are looking to fill a few open board positions: 
 
President: Lesley Robinett 
 
Treasurer: Becca Haukaas 
 
Membership: Open (keeping a database updated with new members) 
 
Secretary: Open (taking notes at monthly meetings) 
 
Fundraiser: Open (organizing easy, low-key ways, to raise money for Meridian) 
Please reach out to us via email at meridianptapresident@gmail.com and please join the MMS PTA (even if you can’t 
volunteer your time) at this link 
www.memberplanet.com/s/meridianmiddlepta/meridianmiddleschoolptamembership  
 
Thank you and we hope to see you at our monthly PTA meetings starting in September.  
 
Lesley Robinett, President   
Becca Haukaas, Treasurer 
 
 

                
 
 
 
 

 

Welcome 

mailto:meridianptapresident@gmail.com
http://www.memberplanet.com/s/meridianmiddlepta/meridianmiddleschoolptamembership
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MERIDIAN MIDDLE SCHOOL 

PTA MEMBERSHIP FORM 2021-2022 
 
Welcome to Meridian!  Become a member of our Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
today! 

 
Name(s):  _____________________________________    Phone:  _____________________ 
 
Student’s Name:         Grade: ( 7  or  8 ) 
 
Email:   
 
Address:    
 
I’d like to be a member!  
 
We accept cash and checks payable to MMS PTA. Email meridianPTApresident@gmail.com with 
questions.  
 

• Membership type:  Individual ($15)______ Couple ($30)     
 
• I’d like to make a tax deductible donation. Please send me a receipt         $___________ 

 
• I am a: (circle one)    Parent/guardian  staff member       community member 

 
• Drop off your membership form and payment to the Meridian Main Office or mail to  

Meridian PTA, PO Box 5958, Kent, WA 98064 
 
Joining PTA benefits the students and staff at Meridian Middle School!  Membership allows you to 
have a voting voice in decisions such as the budget and officer elections, along with the opportunity 
to volunteer for Meridian events.  There are many additional community benefits and discounts to 
membership that are listed on the state website at www.wastatepta.org 
Please list any questions and/or suggestions here: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
For more information about Meridian Middle PTA please email MeridianPTAPresident@gmail.com  

mailto:meridianPTApresident@gmail.com
http://www.wastatepta.org/
mailto:MeridianPTAPresident@gmail.com
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MERIDIAN ATHLETICS 

2021—2022 
 
TRACK—Track is non-cut and offers teams at the JV and Varsity levels.  Athletes must 
provide their own shoes and practice gear. 
 
BADMINTON— Badminton is non-cut and offers teams at the JV and Varsity levels.  
Athletes must provide their own shoes and practice gear. 
 
BOYS/GIRLS SOCCER—Boys/Girls Soccer is a cut sport, offering teams at the 7th 
and 8th grade levels. Athletes must furnish cleats, shin guards, and (if desired) mouthpiece 
and soft helmet. 
 
GYMNASTICS—Gymnastics is non-cut and offers teams at the JV and Varsity levels.  
Athletes must furnish practice clothes. 
 
BOYS/GIRLS BASKETBALL—Basketball is a cut sport that offers both 7th and 8th 
grade teams. Athletes must provide shoes and practice shorts.  
 
WRESTLING—Wrestling is non-cut and offers teams at the JV and Varsity levels.  
Athletes must provide shoes and practice shorts. 
 
FOOTBALL—Football is a non-cut sport offering teams at the 7th and 8th grade level. 
Athletes need molded cleats and a mouthpiece. All other items are issued by the school. 
 
VOLLEYBALL—Volleyball is a cut sport offering teams at the 7th and 8th grade level. 
Athletes must furnish shoes and practice clothes.  
 
 
 
How do you get involved? 

1. Register Online – No paper registrations accepted 
2. Physical Form – Exam dated 6/1/2021 or after for 7th graders.  8th grade students that have physicals from 20-21 school 

year are still valid for the 21-22 school year. 
3. ASB card ($15) 
4. All fines paid 
5. Passing 5 of 6 classes with a minimum 2.0 GPA 

 
REGISTRATION FOR FALL SPORTS WILL OPEN MID AUGUST 

 
Did you know? Students who participate in extra-curricular activities are better students, have better 
attendance, less discipline and are more likely to attend college than those that do not? Did you know that 
the skills and habits taught in extra-curricular activities are some of the same skills desired by the most 
successful businesses?   
 

QUESTIONS? CONTACT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR IDRISSA BINTA AT 253-373-6540 

OR BY EMAIL AT IDRISSA.BINTA@KENT.K12.WA.US 

1st Quarter  

Co-Ed Track – Nancy Katzer  

Boys Soccer – Holly Hoel  

Girls Badminton – Mike Judd  
 

2nd Quarter  

Girls Gymnastics – Leonard Riley  

Boys Basketball – Mike Judd  
  

3rd Quarter  

Co-Ed Wrestling – Dan Wright  

Girls Basketball – Mike Judd  
  

4th Quarter  

Girls Soccer – Colleen Lawler  

Co-Ed Football – Randy Robbins  

Girls Volleyball – Mike Judd  

 

mailto:IDRISSA.BINTA@KENT.K12.WA.US
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